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g 22i S. Elm St.

Repairing and Cleaning. m

m

I make a specialty of Watch m
Cleaning1 and Repairing of all
kinds. Work intrusted to me m

is certain to receive careful
and intelligent treatment from
expert and skilled, hands. A

ood timepiece should be in-

trusted
m

only to a competent
watchmaker" Clocks cleaned,
repaired, regulated and set in
tine running order.

Jewelry and all small wares
mended, cleaned and repolished.
All work guaranteed.

Prices always reasonable.

W. B. Farrar's Son.
Z Inspector of Southern Railroad

Watches. J
Established 1863

Turnip Seed
Just Received.

If you want Good, Fresh
Turnip Seed, buy of us.

HOWARD GARDNER.

Druggist
Corner Opposite rost Office.

bicycles TEMPLE Sundries

The best equipped bicycle shop in
North Carolina. Renting,' repairing,
and anything a cyclist wants.
I. .uliie Tube Tire. guaranteed, per pair. 5.00

UL'ie Tube Tires, guaranteed, per pair, 4.5u
-- .ulihes were ?3. 50 now 50

KHt Pumps were 1.00 now 50
rhu.d Pumps were 25 now 20

i'.ie hps were 25 now 15

Handle Hars were 2 50 now 1.50

.cent was 10 now 05
T ie Tape was 10 now 05

i .Mir gaurds were 10 now 05
iv.i.ils from tl to 2
' "..r (irips 20 cents pair

ii.nns 41.25

These were the prices before I came
to Greensboro. Mail orders filled
promptly.

For Repairing and Sundries.
115 East Market Street.

We Handle

The Best Grades
of Flour, Bacon, Hams,

Pure Leaf Lard, and all
kinds of Smoked Meats.

i'.vorything in Groceries and Pro-ihn-- c-

cruaranteed first class and as low
;iny in the city, quality and quan- -'

'y considered. See us before you

VUNCANON & CO.,
Reliable Grocers.

South Elm Street Phone No. 2

Just Opened

New Lot

Cocoa.
Bensborps

Van Houtens

Blookers Dutch

Bakers Chocalate

Bakers Mai Hards

L. B. Lindau

Fariss Has If
Soda Water and Icebergs
is a pleasant combination t5 have in
mind during hot weather. There is a
strong reminder of it

At our Fountain.
Delicious, refreshing drinks, cold

as ice can make them. There's an
antidote for fatigue in our Cherry,
Orange, Lemon and Pepsin Phos-
phates, and a big of
cooling comfort in a glass of any one
ox mem.

JOHN B. FARISS,
Dependable Drugs, Elm

121 South
Street.

Stamps, to oblige.

Coca Celery
A Fine Nerve Tonic and invigorator

Pineapple Pepsin
Phosphate'

A delicious, refreshing, digestive
drink. Try a glass 5c.

Stanley & Grissom,
(Successors Side Pharmacy)

J. K. ATILHENNY, Druggist,
504 So. Elm. Manager.

Office

Hoursq

0 8 to 12:30 21

--
j-

Opposite CO

O 'r --n
JSSL "O McAdoo fjQ

Hotel

TROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
by insuring in

Southern Stock Mutual Ins. Go.

or Underwriters of Goldsboro.

These two Home Companies offer
the best indemnity and are investing
at home the premiums they collect,
which, for years prior to the existence
of these companies, has been flowing
steadily to enrich foreign sections.
see us before placing insurance.

WHARTON & McALISTER.
AGENTS.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
Hasrerard's Specific Tablets aombine

remedies that have specific affinity
for the structures forming1 the male
and female organs, giving vital effect
to the tissue and causing the or-
gans to throw off disease and
debility and become vigorous and
nealtny,cure troubles and give results
never before obtained by remedial
agents. Persons wishing to Know more
of this wonderful remedy should call
on

ttol ton's Drill) store.
McAdoo House Building.

Sent by mail upon receipt of crioa.
One box $1, six boxes $5.

The Local News From Our Neighbor
Briefly Told.
Teijqqham Bureau, i

High Pozt. N. C. , Aug. 23, '98. j

From the way the delegates from this
township voted solid votes at the late
democratic county convention held in
Greensboro one would think our dele'
gates were not very good at figuring
or possibly they had rather be voting
than figuring. Mr. W. H. Ragan,one
of High Point's best business men,was
nominated for county commissioner,
ana Mr. u. n. raciunney, now a res-
ident of this city, was nominated for
county treasurer.

M. J. Wrenn ia having the trees cut
along the line running between T. A.
Sechrest and S. Sechrest, where the
town will soo open a street.

Ed. H. Smith, of Winston, is spend
ing a few days in thecity with relatives

Miss Etta Dorsett, of Bethany, who
has been visiting'relatives in the city,
has returned home.

Hugh Pay lor, of Norfolk, is visiting
his parental home.

Miss India Kerner, who has been
visiting Miss Lily Hastings, is visit
ing friends in Thorn as ville.

Miss Connie Charles has returned
from Winston, where she has been vis-

ing friends.

Mrs. W. G. Fortune and children,
of Asheville, are visiting the family
of Rev. J. R. Scroggs.

J. L. Sechrest is" suffering from a
stin neck.

C. C. Covington who is threatened
somewhat with fever left this morning
for his home in Montgomery county.

Prof. J. J. Blair went up to Win
ston this morning on business.

Wm. Tate left this morning for Le
noir in the interest of the Home Fur
niture Co.

Lane Sechrest and A. B. Homey
went down to Greensboro this morn-
ing to attend court.

W. L. Bouldin and daughter Miss
Lily, of Archdale and Dr. L. I. Bo-denhei-

and daughters Misses Neil
and Nannie returned, list njght from
Prospect Hill near Mebane where they
have been attending the Primitive
Baptist association at that place.

N. H. Slaughter returned last night
from South Boston and other Virginia
cities.

A quartette of High Point's big "4"
rolled in from the south last night.

Ed. Smith, of Winston, who has
been visiting friends and relatives in
the city left on the noOn train for
home.

Miss Meta Kerner, of Kernersville,
who has been visiting Miss Lily Hast-
ings left on the noon train for her
home. She .lias made many friends
while here.

Mrs. A. L. Smith, of Salem, who
has been visiting relatives in the city
returned home this morning, she was
accompanied by Miss Lula Tate who
will spend a few days with relatives in
Winston and Salem.

Alvin Parker left this morning to
enter Guilford College.

Mr. Best is having gravel put down
on the sidewalk in front of the Hallo-we- ll

House.
A gentleman remarked yesterday

that he was sorry that that squedunk
whistle at the Eagle Furniture Co.,
had got over its hoarseness. We
agree with him.

We regret that the Telegrams for the
drug store list were carried by last
night caused by the newsboy on the
first train being taken sick in Greens-
boro and the fast train did not stop
We trust this will not occur again. All
the papers were delivered this morn- -

The northbound trains now arrive
on time, tne wasnout near Joncora
having been repaired.

Policemen Bennett and Burns are
attending court today. Look out for
scorchers and sidewalk wheelmen.

New lot ladies' and children's spring
heel laced and button shoes at Thacker
& Brockmann's. Excellent values at
moderate prices.

Miles' Departure Delayed.
By wire to Thk Tjxbg ram.

Washington, Aug. 23 It was given
out this morning that General Miles'
departure from Ponce has been de- -

ayed.

Ladies' oxford ties, regular $2.50
and $2.00 grade, to be sold from now
on for 11.50 at Thacker & Brock
mann's; $1.25 quality at 95 cents.
Also have a few dozen pairs infants
and children's sandals, chocolate and
black, that we will sell at factory cost,
or less, rather than carry them over.

For the Evacuation of Porto Rico.
Miles Coming Home.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 22 Gener-
al Miles and his staff will leave for
home on the steamer Arkansas to-
night. He is now holding a final con-
ference with General Brooke, who ar-
rived from Arroyo on the Stillwater,
this morning, and General Wilson,
whose headquarters have been moved
here.

Senor Lopez, editor of The San Juan
Correspondencia, is here. He reports
that Governor General Macias is
pushing preparations for the evacua
"on oi me lsiana. xne obstacles in
the harbor of San Juan are being
cleared away and a ship loaded with
dynamite has been removed. General
Machias, Senor Lepez says, will re
turn to Spain in a few days, leaving
the details of the evacuation to his
subordinates.

General Henry's men are badly in
need of provisions. The garrison here
says it is impossible to transport sup
plies over the mountain trails, and it
has been arranged to send them to
Arecibo, an open port.

lhe bixth Massachusetts and the
Sixth Illinois regiments are without
shoes.

General Brooke, who is to be in
command of the island, mav leave
General Wilson in direct command of
the troops while he ( Brooks ) is attend-
ing the sessions of the commission for
Porto Rico.

Smoke "Sweet Violet" 5c. atLin- -
dau',8.

THE MARKETS.

Closing Quotations by Private Wire
to W. A. Porterfleld & Co.

W. APorterfield & Co., commission
brokers, furnish us with the following
closing quotations of the New York
Stock exchange and the Chicago Board
of Trade:

The following are the closing quota
tions of the Chicago Board of Trade:

The following are the closing quota
tions of the New York Stock Exchange:

New York, Aug. 23, 1898
American tobacco : .... 139f
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe 36i
B. and O
C. and 0 24f
Chic, Bur. and Quincy 117

Chic. Gas 103i
Del., Lac, and Western 150
Delaware and Hudson 109
Am. spirits 12i
Erie 14

General Electric 41
Jersey Central 93i
Louisville and Nashville 591
Lake Shore
Manhattan Elevated 9Ci
Missouri Pacific 37i
Metropolitan and S. railway 165i
Northwestern 135i
Northern Pacific Pr. 76i
National Lead 381
New York Central 119i
Pacific Mail 341
Reading 19!
Rock Island 105i
Southern Railway 9i
Southern Railway Pr 35f
St. Paul 1121
Sugar Trust 1601
Tenn. Coal & Iron 32i
Texas Pacific 15i
U. S. Leather Preferred 73i
Western Union Tel.. 941

Wabash Preferred 21i
Chicago, Aug. 23, 1898.

Wheat, Aug 67
" Dec 62
" Sept 63f

Corn, Dec 304
" Apr
" Sept 30
" Oct
" May
" Aug 304

Oats, Sept 191

Apr
" Dec 204
" Aug : 191

Pork, Dec 892
" Apr
" Sept 887
" Aug 895

Lard, Sept 505
" Apr
" Dec 515
" Aug 505

Ribs, Sept 510
" Dec 510
" June
" Aug 510

Cotton, Sept 551552
" Dec 561562
" Feb 569(570
" March 573574
" April.. 576578
" May 579581
" June
" July

August 550552
" Oct . 555557
" Nov 557559
" Jan 565566
Spot cotton ....51

Pats, 63 ; Calls, 644 ; Curb 63

Scenes and Incidents in the Temple of
Justice.

Judge Timberlake is hustling things
along pretty lively in the court room,
In more than one instance when the
lawyers interested in cases called were
absent from the court room the judge
has directed the solicitor to proceed,
saying: "The court cannot wait on
lawyers; it is their business to be on
hand." And this is right. Too much
time is squandered at every term of
court in waiting to send out for law
yers, clients and witnesses.

An original character was on the
stand yesterday afternoon who'created
a good deal of merriment. The Bolic
itor found trouble in questioning him.
He would frequently ask the solicitor
questions. His Honor took a hand
and tried to keep the old man on the
track. He told the judge: "You fel
lers trust look over me. 1 was never in
court before. I am fifty-tw- o years old
and was never in court before. You
must look over me." The judge
"looked over him" and asked the
sheriff to lead him out.

The sessions of the court so far, are
well attended and at all times there
has been a sprinkling of fairly intelli-
gent looking white men present, but
judging from the number of colored
men called in by the sheriff as talis- -

men, many of these white men are not
competent to serve on the jury.

ARE COMINQ BACK.

Stated on Positive Authority That
Populist Are Returning.

A gentleman whose word cannot be
disputed, Mr. E. S. Simmons, is in the
city and speaking of the political out
look" he says the indications are favor
able for great democratic gains this
year down east. Mr. Simmons attended
the democratic convention for Frank
lin county last Saturday and says that
he heard several populists, or rather
forrrer populists, publicly claim that
they were going, this year and here
after, to vote and affiliate with the
democratic party.

This is straight news and reliable
news. A (Jhatnam county gentleman
who spent last night in the city, says
the same is true in Chatham. It is not
claimed they have already returned in
"great numbers" but that some of the
very best men, the thinking men, are
returning and it is not reasonable to
presume their influence will amount to
naught.

WILL BE ELEGANT.

A New Gents Furnishing Store to be
Opened Here.

Mr. S. J. Kaufmann will, on or
about the 15th or 20th of September,
open a gents' furnishing store in the
corner store room at the Benbow, for-

merly occupied by Ruben, the tailor.
Mr. Kaufmann tells us the whole room
will be remodelled and a solid French
plate glass front put in.

The work will be done at once, and
in the meantime an elegant line of
gents' furnishings will be selected and
ready for the opening about the time
of the above mentioned dates. It will
be first-cla- ss in every respect. Mr.
Kaufmann believes in printers' ink
and proposes to talk to the people
through the Telegram. Watch it.

Hobson Goes to Santiago.
By Wire to Thk Telegram.

New York, Aug. 23 Lieutenant Hob-so- n

leaves for Santiago this afternoon
on t Seguarniaca for pur-
pose of superintending the raising of
the Spanish ships. He expresses con-

fidence in the air bags, which have
been tested and says he can raise at
least one of the vessels.

Nine nen Crushed.
By Wire to TBI Tilegram.

Pittsburg, Aug. 23 Nine men were
crushed to death and several injured
by the caving in of a tunnell on the
Big Four railway last night.

Praise for Greensboro.
A train carrying Battery E, Sixth

artillery passed through last, night
enroute from Tampa co Washington.
The boys said Greensboro was the
best looking town they had seen in
sometime. The train stopped here a
short while for orders and water, and
some of the boys took advantage of
the opportunity to tank up on beer.

I have just received a large ship-
ment of the celebrated JEta& Lithia
Water. My sales are increasing daily
and I hear nothing but the strongest
words of praise from my customers.
There is no better mineral water on
the market. 25 cents a gallon and 3

cents a glass, cold.
R. P. Goad, Agent,-Gardner- 's

drug store.

Smoke "Sweet Violet," 5c each, at
Lindau's.

And Twelve Thtosand Bandies of
Baggage

CONSUMED IN MONSTER BONFIRE

Shatter's Coming Delayed Qen. Joe
Wheeler Still in Command of

the Camp at Montauk.
Cable to Th Telegram.

Montauk, Aug. 23 A large number
of the sick in the hospitals are now
convalescent and many have been re
turned to their regiments. The camp
is getting into ship shape and the
number of tents erected are sufficient
to handle all the sick, though there is
some scarcity of cots.

It is reported that General Shafter's
coming will be delayed until after the
volunteers can be mustered out and
regulars returned to their stations. In
the meantime General Wheeler stays
in command.

This morning ten thousand cam
paign uniforms and twelve thousand
bundles of baggage which were taken
from the soldiers coming from Cuba
were consumed in several monster bon-
fires which were built on the shore of
the bay. These uniforms and baggage
had been brought ashore from the
transports and were guarded until
about two o'clock this morning when
they were set on fire.

When the uniforms were taken away
from the men and officers they were
not even allowed to retain the shoulder
straps. Several hundred of much
prized war mementoes were ruthlessly
destroyed. The vessel and camp fumi
gation is progressing rapidly.

CUBANS SHOOT A SOLDIER.

Oeneral Wood Orders Cuban Rag
Down From flunldpal Building,

Santiago, Aug. 22 A negro soldier
of the Eighth Illinois Immune regi
ment was shot dead Friday at San
Luis, where the regiment is doing
guard duty. The soldier was a senti
nel and ordered several armed Cubans
to halt. They misunderstood the or-

der and the sentinel fired upon them.
The Cubans returned the fire, killing
him. General Lawton sent a staff
officer to investigate and today Gen-

eral Shafter went to San Luis to look
into the matter.

Cuban civil authorities raised the
Cuban flag over the municipal build
ings this morning, but Wood ordered
it down. Cuban flags are flying over
San Carlos Club and several stores.

The Harvard and Arairio sailed for
Montauk Point today with troops.
Clara Barton has sailed for Havana
in the Clinton with supplies.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY SICK.

Confined to His Summer Home at
Westport, With Fever.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 22 -- Admi
ral Schley is confined to his summer
home in Westport, by illness, and no
one except his attendants are allowed
to see him, or have any conversation
with him. The illness is pronounced
fever, the character of which is not yet
known.

CAPT. EVANS ALSO HAS FEVER,

New York, Aug. 22 It is said to
night at Roosevelt hospital that Capt.
Evans, of the battleship Iowa, would
be brought to that institution late to
night or early tomorrow morning. The
captain is said to be suffering with
typhoid malaria.

Captain Duncan, The Ghoul.
Washington, Aug. 22 A special to

the Star, from Thoroughfare Gap, Va.
says the continuation of the defence of
Captain Duncan, of the Twenty-secon- d

Kansas, was taken up this afternoon.
All evidence connected with the Duke
grave has been introduced, and as far
as that feature is concerned the case
is closed.

Another change of plans has been
made with regard to the movement of
Davis' division now at Thoroughfare
Gap, Va. The expected stay will not
be made, for orders were received
Saturday night requiring the regiment
to move to Middletown as radidly as
possible. They are expected in the
following order:

Third Missouri, First Rhode Island,
Second Tennessee, the provisional
regiment, Sixth Pennsylvania, Seventh
llinois, Hundred and Fifty-nint- h In

diana, Twenty-Secon- d Kansas and
Third New York.

Notice Knights Templrr.
A special Conclave of Ivanhoe Com- -

mandery No. 8, K. T., will be held at
eight o'clock Tuesday evening. Sir
Knights will attend without uniform.

G. W. Whitsett, E. C.

Regiments Ordered to Leave

Chlcamauga Camp.

ONE REGIMENT TO BE LEFT THERE

The Insurgents Continue to Attack
The Spanish Blanco to Resume

An Offensive Attitude.
By Wire to Thi Tklbqbam.

Washington, Aug. 23 Preparations
for disbanding are progressing rapid
ly. The third corps, comprising the
Eighth and Fourteenth New York, the
First and Second Kentucky, the First
Mississippi, the First and Fifth Mis
souri, the Second Nebraska and the
Third Tennessee have been ordered to
leave Chickamauga for Huntsville,
Ala., without delay.

The plan of the department leaves
one regiment at Chickamauga under
Colonel Bent to guard Chicaumauga
poperty. The order assigning troops
for disbandment is in course of prepa
ration. The number disbanded will be
about one hundred thousand.

Plans are being prepared for a new
torpedo boat station at Boston. An-

other station will shortly be estab
lished at Pensacola.

CONTINUE TO ATTACK SPANISH.
Madrid, August 23 At the cabinet

council last night General Co rrea read
a cable from General Blanco saying
that the Cuban insurgents were contin-
uing their attack on the Spanish. The
council instructed General Correa to
wire General Blanco to resume an of
fensive attitude towards the insurgents
only.

Jaudenes cables from Manila that
the Americans have monopolized ev
ery available housing place and the
Spanish soldiers are being compelled
to sleep in churches and necessarily
great overcrowding is resulting. From
this cause there is fear of an epidemic
of jaundice. The despatch describes
the men as literally lying in heaps.

TROOPS LEAVE TAMPA.

Permanent Camp will be Established
to Acclimate Soldiers.

Tampa, Aug. 22 The . last of artil
lery stationed here to await transport
to Cuba or Porto Rico departed this
morning for Fort Trumbull, and Tam
pa is now without troops of any kind,
except a few men in hospitals and 300
army teamsters and wagon train at
tendants.

The site of Camp Rogers, the artil
lery camp, has been selected for a per-
manent military training post to get
soldiers acclimated for the service in
Cuba.

The government has already estab
lished a system of water works at the
camp, having invested several thous-
and dollars in a plant, and it is said
to be the intention to keep at least two
regiments here at all time, getting
them in condition to be carried to Cu-

ba for garrison duty. Permanent bar-
racks will be erected and everything
for comfort will be provided.

Schley is Improving.
By Wire to The Telegram.

West Port, Conn., August 23 Ad
miral Schley seems to be much im
proved in health today. He proposes
to go to Washington tomorrow, if
possible.

Returned to Kentucky.
Rev. Rufus W. Weaver, after

spending several weeks in the city with
his relatives and friends and in visit-
ing other sections of his native state
returned last night to Kentucky. Mr.
Weaver is a particularly bright young
man, and made a most excellent record
n the theological seminary at Louis

ville.

New Railroad Building.
John C. Angier, of Cary, is in the

city. He says his scrapers and other
railroad equipment are scattered along
the new Cape Fear and Northern road.
He expects to have trains running to
Holly Springs by October 1. News
and Observer.

Ewart, Mich., is just recovering from
the excitement caused by the appear
ance in that town of a large rat the
only one ever seen or heard of in the
vicinity within the memory of the old
est inhabitant. J7he rodent was re-
ported to be lurking in the vicinity of
a rolling mill. A. vigiience committee
was immediately organized and the
quarry was run down and killed.

A correspondent of the New York
Press says: People never speak of
their sight; it is always eyesight. If
that is correct, then why not ear-hearin- g?

The Press replies: Because there
are various kinds of sight, and they
must be distinguishable. Tnere are
hindsight, foresight, foresight, first
sight, second sight, damnsight, after
sight, at sight, front sight, on sight,
etc.

Whitsett
Institute

I.iteniry. Normal, Business, Art, Music, etc.
2") St idcM--- . representing 30 counties. Expe-
rienced Kaejuy. 25 Free Scholarships,

ew und Convenient Buildings. Location
Noted for lieaith and Beauty. Fully Incor-
porated. K.xeeilent Advantages, Reasonable
r xpenses. 31st term opens August 17th, Foj
l 60 pau'e catalogue, address,
l'ROF. W. T. WHITSETT, Ph. D.,

Whitsett, N. C.
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